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Jenn-Air®

Pro-Style
Jenn-Air®

Euro-Style

Jenn-Air®

Floating 
Glass

Jenn-Air®

Oiled 
Bronze KitchenAid® Maytag® Whirlpool® Amana®

Laundry   
 1•2•3™ Gladiator®

Built-in/Wall 
Ovens

Convection
     Single/Double 24” •
     Single 27” • • • • •
     Single 30” • • • • • • •
     Single 36” •
     Double 27” • • • • • •
     Double 30” • • • • • • •
Thermal
     Single/Double 24” • •
     Single 27” / 30” • • • • •
     Double 27”/ 30” • • • • •
Microwave/Oven Combination
     27” • • • •
     30” • • • • • •
Convenience Oven 30” •

Warming 
Drawers

24” •
27” •
30” • • • • • •

Cooktops 30” Gas • • • • • • •
30” Gas Downdraft • • •
36” Gas • • • • • • •
48” Gas • •
48” Gas Downdraft •
15” Electric • •
30”/ 36” Electric • • • • • •
30” Electric Downdraft • • • •
36” Electric Downdraft •
30”/36” Induction • •

Ranges Freestanding:
    Dual-Fuel 30” • • • •
    Dual-Fuel 36”/48” • •
    Gas 30” • • • • • • •
    Gas 36”/48” •
    Electric 30” • • • • • •
Slide-in:
    Dual-Fuel 30” • • • •
    Dual-Fuel 36”/48” •
    Gas  30” • • • • • • •
    Electric  30” • • • • • •

Microwaves Built-in 24” •
Built-in 27” • • •
Built in 30” • • • • •
Over-the-Range • • • • • •
Countertop • • •

Ventilation Commercial-Style Hood • •
Under-the-Cabinet Hood • • • • • •
Island Mount Canopy • •
Wall Mount Canopy • • • •
Integrated Downdraft • • • •

Refrigerators Built-in:
    Side-by-Side Dispensing/Non-Dispensing • • • •
    French Door Bottom Freezer Dispensing/Non-Dispensing • • •
    Bottom Freezer • • •
    Custom Panel •
Cabinet Depth: 
    French Door Bottom Freezer Dispensing/Non-Dispensing • • • •
    Side-by-Side Dispensing/Non-Dispensing • • • • • •
    Bottom Freezer • • •
    Custom Overlay •
Freestanding:
    French Door Bottom Freezer Dispensing/Non-Dispensing • • • • • • •
    Side-by-Side Dispensing/Non-Dispensing • • • • • • •
    Bottom Freezer • • • •
    Top Freezer • • •
Drawer:
    Double Refrigerator • •
    Refrigerator/Freezer • •
    Double Freezer •

Entertaining Wine Cellar • •
Beverage Center • •
IceMaker • • •
Undercounter Refrigerator • •

Dishwashers Integrated Controls • • • • • • •
Visible Controls • • • •
Classic Controls • • • •
Drawer Dishwashers – Single & Double Drawer 24” •

Trash 
Compactor

Integrated Controls • • • •
Visible Controls •
Classic Controls • •

Faucets Gooseneck, Pull Down, Pull Out •
Sinks Top Mount, Under Mount •
Specialty 
Products

Hot Water Dispenser • •
Disposer • •

Laundry Front Load • • •
Top Load • • •
Towers •
Pedestals •
Worksurface •

Outdoor 
Entertaining

Built-in Grills 27”/ 36”/ 48” •
Freestanding Grills 27”/ 36”/ 48” •
Built-in Refreshment Center •
Freestanding Refreshment Center •
Warming Drawer •
Ice Maker •
Refrigerator •
Serving Cart •
Utility Drawers & Doors •

Garage 
Solutions

Cabinets & Shelves •
Wall Systems •
Workbenchs •
Garage Refrigerators & Freezers •
Trash Compactor •

2                                                                         For the complete product offering, specifi cations and details visit insideadvantage.com. or the specifi c brand websites.    
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BRANDS. PERSONALITIES. PRODUCTS.
ALL PRESENTED IN A 
PURPOSEFUL NEW DESIGN.

IT’S A NEW DAY.
We have an ever-growing number of products, arrayed across a lineup of well-
established (yet always evolving) brands. You have new ways of working, driven largely 
by how you gather ideas and where you fi nd information. And all this coinciding 
with the ascent of sustainable thinking into all levels and building and design.

A NEW DAY CALLS FOR NEW RESOURCES.
Welcome to a distinctly different way of approaching the powerful portfolio of brands 
from Whirlpool Corporation. This combined, multi-brand resource is one that we trust 
will integrate well into your daily workfl ow.

See it as a preview. A portal. A jumping off point. Pick the metaphor that works best 
for you. In the following pages, you will fi nd:

• Overviews of our brands’ distinguishing character traits
• Introductions to the suites and categories of products offered by each brand
• Information sources for complete product lineups, features and benefi ts, and specs

We’re even prepared to take things one step further. Not only are we providing 
you with an all-in-one guide to our portfolio of brands, we’re making it easier to 
incorporate our products into your designs—and sustainability into your practices. 

USING THESE PAGES TO YOUR BEST ADVANTAGE: (A quick how-to.)

START WITH THE BROCHURE.
To explore broadly and allow your interest to be piqued.

GO TO OUR BRAND WEBSITES.
To narrow your choices based on features, benefi t and specs.

VISUALIZE THE POSSIBILITIES.
By utilizing easy design and rendering tools like Google® SketchUpTM along with our 

virtual appliance collections at the Google® 3D Warehouse.
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GREEN APPLIANCE COLLECTION

We created this select group of 3D 
appliance models for the Google®

3D Warehouse. It includes the 
products that offer our best energy 
and water savings. Using Google®

SketchUp™ and other compatible 
software, architects and designers 
can integrate sustainable appliances 
early and easily.

SUSTAINABLE BY INTENT. 
COLLABORATIVE BY NATURE.

Our green conversations often begin this way: Whirlpool Corporation 

offers hundreds of appliances that save energy, conserve water and 

support healthy indoor air. But if you’re asking how these same 

appliances can also help satisfy your design sensibilities—that’s where  

things become truly interesting. Where we can really start to talk 

about working together to make a sustainable difference.

THE MINDSET OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL LEADER.

While we can certainly frame our philosophy in the loftiest of 

terms (commitments, pledges, promises), we choose to keep the 

discussion down to earth. Specifi c accomplishments we’re 

proud of include:

• Being the fi rst appliance maker with a global strategy 

   to reduce greenhouse gasses

• Winning the ENERGY STAR® award nine times, 

   including three Sustained Excellence Awards

• Manufacturing more ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed products 

   than any company in the world

And here’s an especially useful fact: Due to the breadth of our 

brand portfolio—and the many effi cient products we offer—

opportunities are everywhere. Opportunities to choose sustainable 

appliances for every kind of project. And all kinds of clients.

THE IDEA BEHIND OUR DIGITAL GREEN™ PORTFOLIO.

Whirlpool Corporation is harnessing technology to 

reach sustainable goals—and inviting others to join us. 

The Digital GreenTM Portfolio offers internet-based tools 

that streamline the way you design and visualize projects. 

And even specify appliances. Here’s a look inside.

CTION

ect group of 3D

4

POINTS, STANDARDS AND SOLUTIONS

Look to the brands of Whirlpool 
Corporation to help you and your clients 
earn points towards and otherwise 
meet the standards of today’s national 
green home rating systems.

We have committed to meeting and 
exceeding the energy- and water-effi ciency 
standards established by programs like 
ENERGY STAR,® LEED,® and NAHB.® In 
fact, Whirlpool Corporation offers nearly 
600 ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed appliances, 
plus many other products that save 
energy, conserve water and support 
healthy indoor air. Moreover, brands 
such as KitchenAid® and Jenn-Air® offer 
innovative appliances, such as induction 
cooktops, that far exceed traditional 
appliances in energy savings.

For more informaiton about Whirlpool Corporation’s sustainable design initiatives and the Digital Green™ Portfolio, please visit insideadvantage.com/sustainable.



GREEN HOME COLLECTION

This all-digital gallery of homes 
showcases the latest green practices. 
Through Google® SketchUp,™ you can 
take 3D virtual tours and be inspired by 
architects who have translated sound, 
sustainable ideas into comfortable, 
livable dwellings.

RE:SOURCE NETWORK

Visit the re:Source Network for 
sustainable design + build information 
and inspiration, including case studies, 
interviews, construction tutorials and 
opportunities to interact with sustainable 
design professionals. View the free video 
episodes and earn continuing education 
credits at taptheresource.com/ed.

FREE ACCESS. FRIENDLY COMPATIBILITY.

To access our Digital Green™ 
Portfolio 3D model collections, 
go to sketchup.google.com/ 
3dwarehouse. Select the 
option to search Collections, 
then enter the name of the 
one you want to open, such as 
“Green Appliance Collection” 
or “Whirlpool Corporation.”

The 3D models you fi nd can 
be imported into powerful, 
easy-to-use Google® SketchUp™ 
or SketchUp Pro software, 
which you can download at 
the site. Via SketchUp Pro, 
the 3D models are compatible 
with more than 20 other 
CAD programs.

GREEN KITCHEN COLLECTION

Embark on a virtual exploration
of sustainable kitchen spaces. This 
grouping features several stand-
alone kitchen designs, such as the 
Sustainable Kitchen from Whirlpool 
Corporation, that integrate green 
products—as well as models that 
are a part of complete sustainable 
home designs.

THE SUSTAINABLE KITCHEN

5



Visit sweets.com and search Jenn-Air

Jenn-Air® Oiled Bronze kitchen suite

Jenn-Air offers a full suite of 27- 
and 30” single and double wall 
ovens. Available on select models 
is the versatile 2-speed MultiMode®

convection system featuring 
menu-driven Smart Touch controls. 
Combination microwave/wall oven, 
warming drawer, convenience oven 
and microwaves are available to 
customize the kitchen to meet 
your clients’ needs. 

Jenn-Air® gas and electric cooktops 
are a combination of innovation and 
versatility offering a variety of element 
and burner sizes. Downdraft cooktops 
feature a ventilation fan as part of the 
cooking surface, eliminating the need 
for an overhead hood.

6
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For the complete line, features and specifi cations, please visit jennair.com

JENN-AIR.
    PRECISION LEADS TO PERFECTION 
     LEADS TO PRAISE FOR THE CHEF.

Grilled halibut with citrus pearl sauce. It does not reach the dinner 

plate by some fortunate kitchen happenstance. Not at all. Instead, 

a true proud gourmet creates every dish with clear intention, skill 

and a passion for fl awless results.

In culinary circles, Jenn-Air is the renowned ally of the 

accomplished cook. With appliances that provide ultra-precise controls, 

keep ingredients fresher and achieve effortless cleanup, the Jenn-Air 

appeal truly begins with fi ne food.

But with fi ne food comes refi ned style, which explains why Jenn-Air 

offers the broadest range of suites, including the exclusive Oiled Bronze 

fi nish. After all, what better way to complement delectable meals 

than with a kitchen that’s easy to admire.

New additions to the Jenn-Air® line 
of refrigeration products include 
a redesigned collection of built-in 
refrigerators that feature the Precision 
Temperature Management™ system 
with variable-capacity compressor. 
Available in three confi gurations: 
Side-by-Side, Bottom-Freezer and 
French Door Bottom-Freezer; and 
three styling options.



Visit sweets.com and search Jenn-Air

Cooks who want their kitchen 
appliances to make a powerful 
statement—and deliver the 
performance to back it up—
will fi nd both in the Pro-Style®

Stainless kitchen suite. Features 
like commercial-style burners 

and
infi nite 
heat
settings
provide
the
control

and precision needed for results 
that speak for themselves.

PRO-STYLE® STAINLESS KITCHEN SUITE

OVENS

• 30” Single and 30”/27” 
Double Wall Ovens

• Electric with 2-speed 
MultiMode® convection

• EasyRack™ oven rack and 
Create-a-Space™ Half-Rack

WARMING DRAWER

• 30”
• Capacity to hold up to four 

11” plates
• 82˚F – 210˚F variable 

temperature control settings 

DISHWASHERS

• Tall tub design
• Electronic and pushbutton/

dial controls
   • 5-level/7-tier UltraClean     
      wash system
   • ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed

RANGES

• 30” Dual-Fuel up to 48” Gas 
with Convection

• Sealed burners and CustomClean™ 
self-cleaning bake/broil oven

• Oversized stainless steel knobs

VENTILATION (not shown)
• 48”/36”/30” Hood
• 36”/30” Low Profi le Hood

REFRIGERATORS

• From 20 to 29.8 cu. ft. 
capacity

• Built-in, Cabinet Depth and    
Freestanding available

• French Door, Side-by-Side 
and Bottom-Freezer available

• PuriClean® II retractable ice/
water fi lter with dispenser 
available

• ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed 
models available

REFRIGERATION                   COOKING                                                                     CLEANUP

8
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The Jenn-Air® Oiled Bronze 
suite gives you the freedom to 
go outside traditional color 
boundaries with a warm alter-
native to stainless steel. With a 
rich burnished bronze surface 
accented by stainless steel handles, 
you have design fl exibility. This 
combination of metallic surfaces 

helps Oiled 
Bronze feel 
at home in 
surroundings 
rustic, classic 
or modern.

REFRIGERATION                   COOKING                                                                       CLEANUP

OILED BRONZE KITCHEN SUITE

OVENS

• 30” Single and Double Ovens
• Electric with 2-speed 

MultiMode® convection
• 30” Built-In Microwave Oven
• 1.5 cu. ft. and 1,000 watts

WARMING DRAWER (not shown)
• 30”
• Capacity to hold up to four 

11” plates
• 82˚F – 210˚F variable 

temperature control settings 

DISHWASHERS

• Tall tub design
• Electronic touch controls
• 5-level/7-tier UltraClean

wash system
• SteamClean and Sanitize 

options
• ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed

COMPACTOR (not shown)
• 15” width
• Compress option
• Open/start pedal

COOKTOPS

• 30”/36” Electric radiant,
30”/36” Gas

• 9”/6”CustomControl Dual-Choice™ 
element

• 12”/9” Dual-Choice™ element
• May be installed above Jenn-Air 

30” Electric single wall ovens

VENTILATION

• 36”/30” Wall Mount Chimney 
Hoods

• 600 cfm Blower

REFRIGERATORS

• 20 cu. ft. capacity
• Cabinet Depth French Door 

Bottom-Freezer
• PuriClean® II retractable ice/

water fi lter with dispenser 
available

• All ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed

9



Visit sweets.com and search Jenn-Air

EURO-STYLE STAINLESS KITCHEN SUITE

REFRIGERATION                  COOKING                                                                     CLEANUP

OVENS

• 30”/27” Single and Double Ovens
• Electric with 2-speed 

MultiMode® convection
• EasyRack™ oven rack and 

Create-a-Space™ Half-Rack 
available on select models

WARMING DRAWER

• 30”
• Capacity to hold up to four 

11” plates
• 82˚F – 210˚F variable 

temperature control settings 

DISHWASHERS

• Tall tub design
• Electronic touch controls
• 5-level/7-tier UltraClean

 wash system
• SteamClean and Sanitize 

options
• ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed

COMPACTOR

• 15” width
• Compress option
• Open/start pedal

COOKTOPS

• 36”/30” 
• Gas, Electric or Induction 

VENTILATION

• 42”/36”/30” Wall Mount 
Chimney Hoods

• 42”/36” island mount
• 36”/30” under cabinet
• 36”/30” telescoping 

downdraft vent

REFRIGERATORS

• From 20 to 29.8 cu. ft. 
capacity

• Built-in, Cabinet Depth and    
Full Depth available

• French Door, Side-by-side 
and Bottom-Freezer available

• PuriClean® II retractable ice/
water fi lter with dispenser 
available

• All ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed

10

Precise detailing. Contoured 
towel bar handles. Gracefully 
curved fronts. The Jenn-Air®

Euro-Style Stainless line is 
angular and sculptural, main-
taining a clean sensibility that 
can go both contemporary and 
traditional. Demanding chefs 
will love the exquisite styling 
matched with substantive 
cooking controls and features.
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FLOATING GLASS KITCHEN SUITE

REFRIGERATION                   COOKING                                                                       CLEANUP

OVENS

• 30”/27” Single and Double 
Ovens

• 30”/27” Microwave Wall 
Oven Combination

• Electric with 2-speed 
MultiMode® convection

WARMING DRAWER

• 30”
• Capacity to hold up to four 

11” plates
• 82˚F – 210˚F variable 

temperature control settings 

DISHWASHERS

• Tall tub design
• Electronic touch controls
• 5-level/7-tier UltraClean

wash system
• ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed

COMPACTOR (not shown)
• 15” width
• Compress option
• Open/start pedal

RANGES

• 30” Slide-in or Freestanding
• Gas, electric, dual-fuel and gas 

and electric modular downdraft

REFRIGERATORS

• From 20 to 29.8 cu. ft. 
capacity

• Cabinet Depth and 
Full Depth available

• French Door, Side-by-side 
and Bottom-Freezer available

• PuriClean® II retractable ice/
water fi lter with dispenser 
available

• All ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed

11

Gleaming, dramatic and different, the 
Jenn-Air® Floating Glass suite refl ects 
the dream of a stunning kitchen in 
striking fashion. The clean, high-gloss 
glass surfaces available in black or 
white have a solid presence, touched 
by accents of stainless steel. Lookers-
on are left with a clean, polished 
impression. But the user enjoys the 

full power 
and precision 
of Jenn-Air®

appliances.
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Upcoming Jenn-Air® Commercial 
Ranges will feature stacked 20K 
burners for 95K BTU’s  of total 
cooking power. 

New Jenn-Air® Wall Ovens will offer 
best-in-class performance. Features 
include an industry-leading 7” LCD 
user interface with Touch Anywhere 
controls, and 50+ convection modes.

Products shown are photo renderings.
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ANTICIPATION OF THE 
 EXTRAORDINARY.

A NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH 
 FROM JENN-AIR.

In every moment lived, there’s potential for greatness. For the 

gourmet, greatness lies in having all the options available to 

orchestrate brilliant and beautiful culinary results. 

While Jenn-Air already appeals to discerning homeowners 

who strive for excellence in every detail—the standards are being 

elevated. Soon, you’ll be able to offer cooks even more confi dence 

in achieving the extraordinary.

Jenn-Air is set to introduce an array of appliances based on a 

new platform that not only enables heightened precision and state-

of-the-art features, but so much more: namely, refi ned craftsmanship, 

elegant design and best-in-class cooking performance.

When launched, new Jenn-Air®

Built-in Refrigerators will be the 
industry’s fi rst fully fl ush non-
dispenser refrigerators available in 
48”/42” Side-by-Side, 42” French 
Door and 36” Bottom-Freezer.



           Visit sweets.com and search KitchenAid

KITCHENAID® HOME APPLIANCES.
FOOD. FAMILY. FRIENDS.

(SERVED IN GENEROUS PORTIONS.)

There are people who love to cook. And then there are people 

who love to cook and entertain—and as often as possible. 

KitchenAid® appliances are crafted to create those unique 

and sophisticated kinds of spaces conducive to togetherness, 

vibrant conversations and opportunities to live in the moment.

Commercially inspired looks. Premium performance. 

Ease of use. Complete suites with surprising energy- and 

water-saving options. 

All help to explain why KitchenAid is a sought-after name. 

Especially among homeowners who seek quality they can feel, 

timeless design, and more (not less) shared experiences.

French Door Bottom Freezer 
with dispensing ice and 
water on the door.

Induction technology offers 
incredible speed, control and 
enhanced energy effi ciency. 
Nine heat-level settings allow 
heat to be adjusted instantly 
with precision similar to 
gas cooktops.
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KitchenAid® Architect® Series II appliance suite

KitchenAid® 21.8 cu.ft. French Door 
Bottom Freezer Refrigerator is the 
fi rst 72” tall counter-depth French Door 
refrigerator that fi ts standard cutouts 
to create a more integrated look. 

KitchenAid now offers 
the U.S. industry’s fi rst full- 
size 30” Built-in Double 
Oven with steam-assist 
technology. 

KitchenAid® EQ™ Wash System 
delivers exceptionally quiet 
operation and uncomporising 
KitchenAid® wash and dry 
performance.

15
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The style is classic 
KitchenAid. The 
performance is highly 
advanced. A variety 
of built-in ovens are 
available to satisfy your 
clients’ cooking needs. 
The Architect® Series II 
brings you a number of 
options, including single, 
double and combination 
ovens with convection 
and high-speed cooking.

• 27” and 30” Single, Double and 
Microwave/Combination Ovens

• Dual-fan convection with steam-assist, 
Even-Heat™ True Convection System and 
thermal available

• EasyConvect™ time and temperature 
conversion system

• Stainless Steel, White, Black

WARMING DRAWER

• 24”, 27” and 30” widths 
• Stainless Steel and custom panel

BUILT-IN OVENS COOKTOPS

Exceptional performance and smart design are refl ected 
in every KitchenAid® cooktop. Whether gas, electric—
or incredible induction technology—they integrate 
well with kitchen counter space. With a variety of 
confi gurations and special options available, it’s easy 
to choose a cooktop to suit specifi c preferences.

• 36” and 48” Gas Commercial-Style 
• 30” and 36” Gas and Electric
• 30” and 36” Induction offers incredible speed, control 

and energy effi ciency
• Gas models offer full-surface, cast-iron grates; Electric 

models offer touch-activated controls
• Stainless Steel, Pure White, Pure Biscuit, Pure Black, 

Pure Black with Stainless Steel Trim 

16
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RANGES AND DUAL FUEL RANGES VENTILATION

The experience of 
being in the kitchen 
should be one of 
comfort and control. 
This notion drives the 
design of a complete 
line of electric, gas 
and dual fuel ranges 
from KitchenAid. 
Knobs, handles, 

displays and even windows all have a role in 
enhancing the feel and performance. 

• 30” and 36” Dual-Fuel with Steam-Assist 
• 30” Dual-Fuel available in Slide-in or Freestanding
• 30” Gas and Electric available in Slide-in or Freestanding
• Even-Heat™ True Convection System and 
   thermal available
• Stainless Steel, White, Biscuit, Black

It’s a must-have for any 
sophisticated kitchen 
design. Ventilation options 
from KitchenAid offer 
sophistication on two 
fronts. The commercially 
styled hoods are eye-
catching and highly 
effective in safeguarding 
indoor air quality.

• 30”, 36”, 42” and 48” Commercial-Style 
• 36” and 48” Island-Mount Canopy Hood
• 30”, 36” and 48” Wall-Mount Canopy Hood
• 30” and 36” Under-the Cabinet Hood
• 36” and 48” Custom Hood Liners
• Exhausts 600 CFM to 1200 CFM
• Stainless Steel, White, Black

17
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KitchenAid® Microwave Ovens have spacious interiors 
and multiple cooking options, allowing clients to 

prepare a full range of their 
favorite foods—and 
with delicious results. Hood 
combinations can even 
help clear the air.

• Built-in Microwave fi ts 24” with cutouts
• 27” and 30” Built-in Convection Microwaves
• 30” and 36” Microwave/Hood Combination
• TruCapture® Ventilation System
• Convection cooking available on select models
• 1000 to 1200 watts microwave power

MICROWAVE AND MICROWAVE/HOODS BUILT-IN REFRIGERATORS

KitchenAid® Built-in 
Refrigerators offer more 
of what today’s clients 
will ask you about. 
Things like space inside 
the refrigerator for party 
trays, doors that don’t 
block foot traffi c, and of 
course, design options.

• 36”, 42” and 48” widths
• From 20.5 to 29.8 cu. ft. capacity
• French Door, Side-by-Side Dispensing and 
   Non-Dispensing, Bottom Freezer available
• Overlay Panel Ready available for Side-by-Side Dispensing 
   and Non-Dispensing and Bottom Freezer 
• ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed models available
• Stainless Steel and Overlay Panel Ready

ENERGY STAR® is a 
U.S. Registered Mark.

18
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FREESTANDING REFRIGERATORS DISHWASHERS AND

TRASH COMPACTORS

Form. Function. 
And effi ciency. Handsome 
KitchenAid® Freestanding 
Refrigerators offer advanced 
temperature management 
systems, a variety of 
confi gurations, and all are 
ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed.

• 33” and 36” widths
• Counter-depth and standard-depth models
• From 20 to 26 cu. ft. capacity
• French Door, Side-by-Side Dispensing and 

Non-Dispensing, Bottom Freezer available 
• All ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed
• Overlay Panel Ready available on select models
• Stainless Steel, Monochromatic Stainless Steel, 

White, Biscuit, Black   

Avid entertainers need powerful friends in the kitchen. 
These appliances are exactly that, helping save time, 
effort, and in the case of dishwashers—loads of water 
and energy.

• 24” width
• Fully integrated, Fully visible    
   with Display, Classic console 
   designs available
• Built-in food disposer
• Whisper Quiet® Plus Sound 
   Insulation System
• ENERGY STAR® Qualifi ed
• Stainless Steel, White, Black

DRAWER DISHWASHERS

DISHWASHERS TRASH COMPACTORS

• 24” width single or
   double drawers
• Fan-assisted drying
• Whisper Quiet® Ultima Sound 
   Insulation System
• ENERGY STAR® Qualifi ed
• Stainless Steel, White, Black
   or Overlay Panel Ready

• 15” width, 1.4 cu. ft. 
capacity

• Fully integrated, Fully visible, 
Classic console designs 
available

• Whisper Quiet® Plus Sound 
Insulation System

• Stainless Steel, White, Black 
or Overlay Panel Ready 
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It’s those inviting little options that can really bring 
life to the party. Refrigerators, wine cellars, ice makers 
and beverage centers from KitchenAid happen to 
be prime examples.

• 24” width
• 46-bottle capacity
• Dual-Temperature 

zones
• Built-in or 

Freestanding 
installation

• Wrap-around
Stainless Steel Door 
with Black Cabinet 
or Wrap-around 
Stainless Steel Door 
and Cabinet

• 5.7 cu. ft. capacity
• ENERGY STAR®

qualifi ed
• Built-in or 

Freestanding 
installation

• Wrap-around
Stainless Steel Door 
with Black Cabinet 
or Wrap-around 
Stainless Steel Door 
and Cabinet

ENTERTAINING SINKS AND FAUCETS

Complete your 
kitchen design 
with a premium 
KitchenAid® sink 
and faucet. 
Many choices are 
available, all of 
which are styled to 
integrate well with 
our appliances’ 
signature looks.

• Top Mount and Under Mount models available
• Large deep bowls from 5.5” to 10”
• 18 gauge Stainless Steel

• Gooseneck, Gooseneck 
Pull-Down, Low Profi le 
Pull-Out available

• Stainless Steel or 
Chrome

• Gooseneck, High Profi le, 
Low Profi le available

• Stainless Steel and 
Chrome
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WINE CELLAR

FAUCET

SINKSICE MAKERUNDERCOUNTER

REFRIGERATOR

HOT WATER

DISPENSER

• 15” or 18” width 
• Drop Down Door 

or Reversible Door 
available

• White, Black, 
Stainless Steel
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• 14” Built-in Utility Drawers
• 14” Built-in Trash Drawer
• 18” Built-in Access Door
• 27”, 30”, 36” or 48” Built-in Access Doors

• 27”, 36” and 48” width Built-in and Freestanding Grills
• From 851 sq. in. up to 950 sq. in. primary cooking area 

depending on model
• Convertible to LP or natural gas
• 36” or 48” Wall-Mount Canopy Grill Vents
• Built-in Side Burners – 3 options 

(Sear Burner, Front-to-Back or Side-by-Side Burners)
• 24” Built-in Warming Drawer

SERVING OPTIONS (not shown)
• 30” Built-in or Freestanding Refreshment Center
• Serving Cart with commercial-style casters

• 6.0 cu. ft. capacity refrigerator
• 35 lb. storage capacity ice maker

OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT

From cooking to entertaining to truly living out 
of doors, KitchenAid is not only the answer to the 
still-strong trend—it’s ahead of it. Look to the 
lineup for a comprehensive offering and a bolder 
commercial-grade presence.
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MAYTAG.®

A WELL-EARNED PLACE IN 
HEARTS AND MINDS.

Brand loyalty of the Maytag® magnitude doesn’t form overnight. And even 

though this consumer-preferred name goes to work easily in your favor—surely, 

there’s more to the story.

Yes, for over a century Maytag® appliances have proven themselves 

dependable in both laundry room and kitchen. With commercial-grade components, 

they’ve earned the “Built Strong to Last Long” reputation.

But Maytag has worked just as hard at being dependable in multiple 

dimensions. They’re known for bringing industry-fi rsts to market. And now, 

with resource-saving technologies wrapped in striking designs—the fan 

base is growing.

Maytag® Ice2O™ French 
Door Refrigerator provides 
24.9 cu. ft. capacity and 
external ice and water on 
the door. ENERGY STAR®

qualifi ed. In High-Gloss 
White, Black or Bisque, 
and Stainless Steel. 

ENERGY STAR® is a 
U.S. Registered Mark.
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Maytag® Performance Series with Maytag®

Commercial Technology (MCT). Long-lasting 
commercial grade-components homeowners 
will appreciate. From springs and belts to 
motors and side panels, this laundry pair was 
designed for use in commercial applications 
to ensure dependability in the home.

Maytag® Built-In Tall Tub Steam 
Dishwasher gets glassware clean 
with the power of steam. 2-rack, 
powerful 1/3 HP motor, 14 place-
settings capacity. ENERGY STAR®

qualifi ed. White, Black, Bisque and 
Stainless Steel.

Maytag® Gemini® Double-Oven 
Freestanding Range (available 
gas or electric). Two separate 
ovens. One complete meal.®

Offers Precision Cooking™ 
System and super oven capacity 
(5.52 cu. ft.). White, Black and 
Stainless Steel. 
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* Based upon an independent study of consumers in 

the market for appliances, fi rst quarter, 2008.

Oxide

#1 preferred laundry brand.*

Evergreen Crimson White
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Maytag® Performance Series front-load laundry pairs 
offer commercial quality, along with optimal cleaning, 
capacity and effi ciency. With a SteamClean wash option, 
the power of steam penetrates fabrics to lift out set-in 
dirt and soils. Washers also safely handle bulky items 
and delicate fabrics alike, while using much less water 
and energy than top-loading alternatives. All, in fact, 
are ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed.

WASHERS:
• SuperSize Washer Capacity Plus (up to 4.4 cu. ft. capacity)
• Up to 12 Wash Cycles, 5 Temperature Settings
• 4 Wash Options including Steam Sanitation Option

DRYERS:
• SuperSize Dryer Capacity Plus (up to 7.0 cu. ft.)
• Drying Cycles include Steam Refresh Cycles 

LAUNDRY

ENERGY STAR® is a 
U.S. Registered Mark.

Maytag® Bravos® brings high-effi ciency and large 
capacity to the world of top-load laundry—along 
with the power of steam and the option of allergen 
removal. Dryers with the steam cycle feature can be 
used to relax wrinkles and remove odors from a 
couple of items or a full load. Sanitary and Super 
Wash cycles on select washers are proven to remove 
up to 95% of tested allergens from clothes. All Bravos®

washers are ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed.

WASHER:
• SuperSize Washer Capacity Plus 

(4.7 cu. ft.)
• ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed with 

CEE Tier III rating
• Smooth balance suspension with 

superior vibration control

DRYER:
• SuperSize Dryer Capacity Plus 

(up to 7.3 cu. ft.)
• Steam dryer connects to existing water line
• 7 Drying Cycles, 2 Steam Cycles
• Maytag® Commercial Technology (MCT)

For laundry accessories, see Laundry 1·2·3 on page 31.
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CEE is the Consortium for Energy Effi ciency.
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KITCHEN

The kitchen is the heart of the 
home. Where else is reliability 
as important as here? Maytag 
builds appliances that deliver the 
fundamental qualities families 
expect in cooking, cleanup and 
food storage. All while rounding 
out your design options with 
choices in style, energy effi ciency 
and water wisdom.

REFRIGERATION                   COOKING                                                                  CLEANUP

DOUBLE OVENS

• 30” Electric Wall Ovens
• Super-Size Oven Window
• Self-Cleaning
• Precision Cooking™ System
• Cook & Hold, Keep Warm™  
   and Delay Settings
• White, Black and 

Stainless Steel

DISHWASHERS

• Steam Clean Options
• Microprocessor Controls 
   with up to 13 Touch Pads
• All ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed
• Tall Tub, Stainless Steel Tub 
• White, Bisque, Black and 
   Stainless Steel

RANGES

• 30” slide-in or freestanding
• Electric or gas
• Precision Cooking™ System
• White, Black or Stainless Steel

REFRIGERATORS

• From 25.0 cu. ft. capacity
• Cabinet-Depth and 
   Full-Depth available
• French Door, Side-by-side 
   and Bottom-Freezer available
• All ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed
• White, Bisque, Black and 
   Stainless Steel
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WHIRLPOOL® APPLIANCES.
TIPPING THE BALANCING ACT

IN THE FAMILY’S FAVOR.
Breakfast, lunch, snack, dinner. Work, school, a breather, karate class. The laundry, 

the homework, the bills, the dishes. More laundry. More dishes.

Who will come to the busy family’s rescue? Though tomorrow has already 

started when today isn’t even done—Whirlpool® appliances give on-the-go families 

the power to get more done. To save time. To save money. And even 

fi nd some space in the day to relax, play and keep life enjoyable.

It’s even possible with all that laundry and all those dishes 

to work eco-friendliness into the schedule. ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed 

Whirlpool® appliances—for kitchen, laundry and beyond—are 

welcome in homes where the balance is tipping. In earth’s favor.

Whirlpool® Freestanding 
Electric Range
A new SteamClean option on 
select models spot cleans the 
oven fl oor in only 20 minutes. 
Used routinely to clean light 
spills, the SteamClean option 
reduces the need for frequent 
self-cleaning cycles.

Whirlpool brand responds with products 
that unite style, performance as well as 

eco-effi ciency —ENERGY STAR® rated appliances 
to facilitate everyday chores with less effort, 

less time and less natural resources. 

Visit sweets.com and search Whirlpool
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Whirlpool® Resource 
Saver™ Dishwasher
This new model deep cleans a 
full load of dishes using 1/3 less 
water and energy, compared to 
dishwashers manufactured 
before 2000. The Resource 
Saver™ dishwasher is Whirlpool 
brand’s best-cleaning dishwasher 
for tough soils and our quietest 
dishwasher ever.

French Door Bottom Freezer 
Refrigerator
With a bottom-freezer confi guration, 
the refrigerator compartment accounts 
for 70% of the available storage space, 
as opposed to 60% in a side-by-side 
model. Full-width storage space easily 
accommodates larger items like party 
platters and deli trays. Select models 
also offer an exterior dispenser for easy 
access to fi ltered ice and water.

Whirlpool® Duet® Steam Washer 
and Dryer
Clean and refresh with the natural 
power of steam. Steam in the washer 
helps remove tough stains without 
pretreating, while steam in the dryer 
helps relax wrinkles and remove odors 
with the push of a button. Duet® Steam 
Washer and Dryer offer cycles that 
are National Sanitation Foundation 
(NSF) certifi ed.
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Whirlpool® built-in ovens 
are designed to provide 
consistent cooking 
performance with an 
easy cleanup afterward. 
24”, 27” and 30” sizes 
are available. This lineup 
includes single, double 
and combination ovens, 
all now offered with 
a metal handle and 
updated styling.*

• 24”, 27” and 30” single and double ovens*
• 27” and 30” combination ovens
• TimeSavor™ Plus Convection Cooking System available 

on select models
• White, Black, Biscuit, Stainless Steel (black console) or 

Monochromatic Stainless Steel (grey console)

*24” ovens do not have metal handles or updated styling.

BUILT-IN OVENS COOKTOPS

Built-in cooktops 
from Whirlpool 
brand are equipped 
with fl exible 
features that help 
homeowners cook 
more effi ciently. Gas 
models have Power™ 
burners and feature 
full-width cast-iron 
grates. Electric models offer dual and bridge 
radiant elements for true versatility.

• 30” and 36” sizes available in electric and gas
• Modular cooktops also available with optional grill and 

griddle modules
• Electric model with downdraft ventilation also available
• White, Pure White, Black, Biscuit, Pure Biscuit and 

Stainless Steel
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FREESTANDING RANGES AND

SLIDE-IN RANGES

MICROWAVE HOOD COMBINATIONS/
VENTILATION

New Whirlpool brand 
freestanding and slide-in 
ranges are easier to clean 
than ever before. Plus, with 
expanded oven capacity, 
convection cooking and 
the AccuBake® temperature 
management system 
available, they make 
cooking easier, too.

FREESTANDING RANGES

• 30” electric and gas available
• Up to 5.3 cu. ft. capacity in 

electric and 5.0 cu. ft. in gas
• TimeSavor™ Plus Convection 

Cooking System available on 
select models

• White, Biscuit, Black and 
Stainless Steel

Available in 
Speedcook and 
traditional microwave 
models, Whirlpool®

microwave hood 
combinations provide 
multiple cooking 
options, while also 
offering reliable 

ventilation for your range or cooktop. The non-stick 
interior makes for easy cleanup.

• 30” Microwave/Hood Combinations
• 30” Speedcook ovens
• 1.6 to 2.0 cu. ft. capacity available
• 950 to 1200 watts cooking power
• White, Black, Biscuit, Stainless Steel and 

Monochromatic Stainless Steel

VENTILATION

MICROWAVE HOOD COMBINATIONS

SLIDE-IN RANGES FREESTANDING

RANGES

SLIDE-IN RANGES

• 30” electric and gas available
• 4.5 cu. ft. capacity in both 

electric and gas
• TimeSavor™ Plus Convection 

Cooking System available 
on select models

• White, Biscuit, Black and 
Stainless Steel

• 30” and 36” canopy wall hood
• 30” and 36” vented slide-out hood
• 30” and 36” vented retractable downdraft
• 600 CFM to 1200 CFM exhausts
• White, Black, Biscuit and Stainless Steel

With slide-out, pop-up and canopy models available 
in both 30” and 36” sizes, Whirlpool brand provides 
excellent ventilation options that can handle all 
cooking needs.
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Whirlpool brand 
provides you with 
refrigerators designed 
to fi t your clients’ 
lifestyles. Accessible 
storage space, versatile 
bins and shelves, and 
convenient dispensing 
systems are offered in 
multiple confi gurations.

• 22 to 26 cu. ft. capacity
• Side-by-side, French Door and Classic Bottom Mount and 

Top Freezer available
• Dispensers available on select models in all confi gurations
• Select refrigerators meet the standard for 2008 

ENERGY STAR® qualifi cation
• White, Biscuit, Black, Stainless Steel, Satina,® Monochromatic 

Stainless Steel and Monochromatic Satina®

REFRIGERATORS DISHWASHERS

Whether it’s improved 
energy and water effi ciency, 
quieter operation, or 
targeted cleaning power, 
Whirlpool® dishwashers 
offer just what today’s 
busy families need.

• 24” width
• Plastic Slate or Stainless Steel Tall Tub available
• Traditional or fully integrated controls available
• Select models are ENERGY STAR® and CEE 

Tier II qualifi ed
• White, Biscuit, Black, Stainless Steel and 

Monochromatic Stainless Steel

ENERGY STAR® is a 
U.S. Registered Mark.

• 15” models with 25 lbs. 
of storage capacity

• Left- or right-swing or 
reversible doors available

• White-on-white, Black-on-black 
and Stainless Steel

• 15” width
• Under-the-Counter Installation
• White, Biscuit, Black, and Black with
   Stainless Steel 

ICE MAKERS TRASH COMPACTORS
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FABRIC CARE

Every Whirlpool®

washer and dryer offers 
timesaving options and 
cycles that make the 
laundry routine easier 
to manage. Whirlpool 
brand builds convenient 
fabric care solutions 
that give  greater 
capacity—while still 
using water and 
energy effi ciently.

WASHERS

• 27” Duet® with 4.0 or 
4.4 cu. ft. capacity

• 27” Duet Sport® with 3.4 
or 3.7 cu. ft. capacity

• 24” Compact with 2.3 
cu. ft. capacity

• All ENERGY STAR® and 
CEE Tier II or III qualifi ed

DRYERS

• 27” Duet® with 7.0 or 
7.5 cu. ft. capacity

• 27” Duet Sport® with 
6.7 cu. ft. capacity

• 24” Compact with 3.7 or 
3.8 cu. ft. capacity

• Compact Condensing 
dryer available

• Electric or gas 
• See below for color options

INTRODUCING 1•2•3™

Design a laundry room that streamlines the laundry 
process. Laundry 1·2·3™ towers, work surfaces and 
pedestals are instant solutions for organizing, sorting, 
treating and folding.

        White Black Diamond Dust Aspen Tuscan Chestnut Ocean Blue Cranberry Garnet

WORKSURFACE

• Stain resistant mat provides seamless surface to sort, 
treat and fold

• Backguard prevents small items from falling 
behind laundry pair

• Supply trays hold change, bleach pens 
and other small laundry items

• Available in Whirlpool and Maytag 
front-load laundry colors

TOWER

• 35.2” and 37.5” height
• 2 oversized drawers to accommodate large detergent containers
• Pull-out supply trays to organize smaller laundry items
• Retractable hanging rod available on most models
• Available in White, Black, Diamond Dust and Aspen

PEDESTALS

• 10” and 15.5” heights available
• 10” for 4’ 11”–5’ 4” users (or taller users in conjunction with 

worksurface), 15.5” for 5’ 4” and taller users
• Storage drawer on 15.5” pedestals
• 10” pedestals available in classic colors (White, Black, 

Diamond Dust)
• 15.5” pedestals available in all Whirlpool® and Maytag®

laundry colors

Shown with optional 15” pedestals

TOP LOAD WASHERS

• 29” Cabrio® with 4.5 or 
4.6 cu. ft. capacity

• 29” Classic Top Load with 
3.2, 3.5 or 4.0 cu. ft. capacity

• Select washers are 
ENERGY STAR® and CEE 
Tier I or II qualifi ed

TOP LOAD DRYERS

• 29” Cabrio® with 7.0 cu. ft. 
capacity

• 29” Classic Top Load with 
5.9, 6.5 or 7.0 cu. ft. capacity

• Electric or gas
• White, Black, Diamond 

Dust and Garnet
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The Amana® Jot® 17.6 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator features single 
up-front temperature control, 
Spillsaver™ glass shelves 
and this: a unique dry-erase 
fi nish on the door for notes, 
doodles and other means 
of expression.

Homeowners will welcome a way to fi ght 
washer stains and odors. The ENERGY STAR®

qualifi ed Amana® Front-Load Washer resists 
the growth of bacteria with antimicrobial 
component protection. Even better, it’s paired 
with a super capacity 7.1 cu. ft. dryer to fi t 
more laundry in every load.

FPO

The Amana® 25 
cu. ft. French Door 
Refrigerator is very 
accommodating
to party food and 
partygoers alike. Its 
FrontFill™ fi ltered 
water dispenser is 
complemented by 
the Chef’s Pantry™ 
drawer and Beverage 
Chiller™ compart-
ment, which puts 
a variety of storage 
options at eye level.
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AMANA.®

A FRESH MIX OF SIMPLE 
AESTHETICS AND SIMPLY 

CLEVER FEATURES.

Amana is a unique brand with answers for everyday life and a clear 

intent to produce plain admiration. That’s what it takes to please 

an up-and-coming group of homeowners who eagerly seek good 

design, while invariably keeping a level head.

In other words, Amana appeals to people who have an eye 

for style when it aligns with the budget. 

Who appreciate innovative features that 

are easy to use. And who actively use their 

homes and appliances to express their 

personality and preferences.

Creative cooking with tasty results. 
That’s the idea behind the Amana®

5.0 cu. ft. capacity self-cleaning 
electric range. Features include 
convection cooking and an extra 
large oven window. Plus, it pairs 
easily with a matching microwave 
hood combination.
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In homes across the land there’s a space formerly known as 

the garage. And even if it remains a place to park a car, store a 

bike, or pursue a favorite hobby, craft or activity, it looks so 

decidedly…un-garage-like.

Active homeowners who demand such neatness 

are the inspiration for Gladiator®

GarageWorks. Thanks to a lineup of 

modular storage solutions, formerly 

clutter-prone spaces are useful 

once again. Busy families can stay 

organized so searching for their 

stuff doesn’t slow them down. And with work benches, cabinets, 

wall systems and more—it’s all decidedly sleeker looking.

    GLADIATOR® GARAGEWORKS.
SOMEPLACE SLEEKER 

TO STORE ALL THE STUFF.

With Gladiator® wall systems 
comes great fl exibility. They allow 
for full or partial coverage. And 
homeowners can add or change 
components as needed.
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Gladiator appliances are designed for the 
harsh environment of the garage. And 
with products like the ENERGY STAR®

qualifi ed Chillerator® refrigerator/freezer, or 
the Freezerator® convertible refrigerator/
freezer, can contribute to making a more 
sustainable home for your clients.

Accessories. As in hooks, baskets, bins and shelves that give a home to gadgets, 
tools, sports equipment and supplies of all sorts.
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Cabinets clear items from the fl oor and 
keep them safely hidden behind Gladiator’s®

signature Tread Plate design doors.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION | BRAND WEBSITES

For information on our individual brands, 
product features and specs, visit:

For quick access to the global appliance brands 
of Whirlpool Corporation, go to:

DESIGN TOOLS | GOOGLE® SKETCHUPTM AND THE 3D WAREHOUSE

Download powerful, yet easy-to-use CAD software that streamlines 
the incorporation of 3D models into your workfl ow at:

To fi nd 3D models of products that are easily imported into Google®

SketchUpTM and other popular CAD programs, visit:

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES | FOR CREDIT AND ENRICHMENT

Link to courses on sustainability, 3D technology and other topics 
that qualify for continuing education credits at:

To view a variety of Whirlpool Corporation-sponsored episodes of 
The Sketchup Show, link to:

COLLABORATION PARTNERS

Whirlpool is pleased to offer education programs in collaboration 
with the following AIA Continuing Education System providers:

SUSTAINABILITY | WEB SITES, 3D COLLECTIONS AND MORE

See how we’ve put our commitment to the environment into action, 
search for our ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed products, and do more at:

To download 3D models and plans from our Green Appliance, 
Green Kitchen and Green Home Collections, go to:

View free video episodes devoted to sustainable design + build 
information, case studies, tutorials and interviews, at:

jennair.com      
kitchenaid.com
maytag.com
whirlpool.com
amana.com
gladiatorgw.com     
laundry123.com

whirlpoolcorp.com

sketchup.google.com

sketchup.google.com/3dwarehouse
To search effi ciently, select “Collections” and enter 
“Whirlpool Corporation.”

aecdaily.com/whirlpool

go-2-school.com/whirlpool

mcgrawhillconstruction.com/ce
taptheresource.com/ed
theplan.it
aecdaily.com/whirlpool                            
go-2-school.com/whirlpool
sketchup.google.com

insideadvantage.com/sustainable

sketchup.google.com/3dwarehouse
Select the option to search under Collections, then enter 
the name of the collection you want to open.

taptheresource.com/ed

RESOURCE INDEX

This quick-reference index lists selected resources that can save you time, shape your choices and inspire your 
designs. The brief, top-level summaries preceding each are offered to jump-start your searches. But we should 
also note that every link holds the possibility of deeper explorations and learning.

Visit us online at insideadvantage.com or call 1.800.253.3977.


